The reborn ELVIS: THE SPIRIT meets the Eurovision Song Contest legend JOHNNY LOGAN

Berlin, Hackescher Markt 4, October 17, 2018: ‘Deutschland 86’ Store Opening: THE SPIRIT, aka Marc Spirit Hairapetian, meets the legendary JOHNNY LOGAN. The Australian-born Irish singer and composer is renowned for being the only performer to have won the Eurovision Song Contest twice, in 1980 (‘What’s Another Year’) and 1987 (‘Hold Me Now’). He also composed Linda Martin’s 1992 winning song ‘Why Me?’

Johnny Logan (born Seán Patrick Michael Sherrard on May 13, 1954 in Frankston City) performed for over an hour on stage at the ‘Deutschland 86’ pop up store and in particular, I loved his fantastic rock ’n’ roll song ‘In the House of Lucille’ - I couldn't help but dance away. The first time we met, was in Emden in 2001, he was part of the Northern German TV show ‘Aktuelle Schaubude’ and I'd been invited to attend by the International Film Festival. Johnny is a warm-hearted, witty guy and of course a fantastic singer. The consummate performer, he can do it all - pop, rock, chanson, Irish folk and he seems to be the reincarnation of Elvis Presley!
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See Johnny Logan with his winning title 'What’s Another Year' at the Eurovision Song Contest 1980 in Den Haag ('s-Gravenhage):